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   Although many urodynamic techniques have been used to evaluate the function of the lower 
urinary tract, the principles of these measurements are only based on a relationship between flow 
rate and pressure. In addition to these measurements, the intravesical urine stream would provide 
useful information on urodynamics. We have experimentally attempted to visualize the urine 
stream in a bladder using transrectal ultrasound examination. Since an air-particle is a good 
target for ultrasound visualization, we instillated a 10% glycerine solution into the bladder for the 
maintenance of air-particles. Before instillation, this glycerine solution was strongly shaken so that 
air-particles were kept in the solution. The urine stream was successfully observed throughout 
the whole process of voiding. In video-recording analysis, the velocity of urine stream was mea-
sured by tracing some air-particles. The velocity of urine stream was approximately 28.4 cm/sec 
in the body and increased to 116.6 cm/sec at the bladder neck. Thus, the urine stream was 
accelerated toward the urethra during voiding. Therefore, it seems that visualization of the 
urine  stream offers a new parameter for evaluation of urodynamic studies. 
                                                   (Acta Urol. Jpn. 38: 531-534,1992) 























オ リーブ油,牛乳,の4種 類について,良 く掩絆し,
気泡を観察した.観察に際しては,VTRで 記録し,








































































橋 本,ほ か:尿 流 線 ・超 音 波 ・ウ ロ ダイ ナ ミクス
た.
Fig.3-Aに,グ リセ リ ン溶 液 を 用 い て 流線 を 観 察
した様 子 を示 す.Fig.3-Bは,そ の シ ェマ で あ る.
以上 の操 作 を,数 個 の 標 的 粒子 に つ いて 行 うと,Fig
4の よ うに,流 線 を 描 く こ とが で き る.
Fig.5に,臨 床 例 に つ い て,尿 流線 を観 察 した 様
子 を 示す.実 験 モデ ル と同様 に 標 的粒 子 と して の微 小
気 泡 が,明 瞭に 観 察 され た.Fig.6-Aは 流 線 を,そ
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